October Pupdate!

Here at Seal Rescue Ireland, grey seal season has been in full swing during the
month of October! Luckily, all of our Common Seal pups from the summer have
grown big enough to be upgraded to the rehabilitation pools, as we've needed
to make space for new intakes in the kennels. This month alone we have had
26 grey seal intakes so our hospital has gotten quite loud with all these noisy
new pups! Temperatures have dropped and days are getting shorter, so the
pups, like Tarragon (above), really enjoy warming themselves up on their cozy
heatmats!
Keep reading to find out what else we've been up to in October, who is our 'seal
of the month', and what exciting events we've got planned for November!

Seal Of The Month
Our seal of the month for October is the lovely Lavender! Lavender is a female
grey seal pup who was found alone on the beach with no mum in sight on the
7th of October on Achill Island Co. Mayo. She was a very young pup, still with her
fluffy, white baby fur and was quite underweight. Since mum was nowhere in
sight and her condition was declining, we decided it was necessary to rescue
her to give her the best chances.
After a few days in our Intensive Care Unit, Lavender has moved into the
kennels! She is quite a fiesty girl and does not like it when our volunteers go
near her to clean the enclosure. Thankfully, she has started showing interest in
fish and will hopefully start eating on her own soon.
If you're interested in adopting Lavender and supporting her rehabilitation,
check out our adoption packs at the link below!
Adopt A Seal

What's Happening At Seal Rescue
Ireland?
Spooktacular Halloween
Event
October at the centre means
Halloween festivities! We held our
annual Halloween event on the 26th,
27th and 28th, which included
bobbing for apples, face painting,
festive crafts, a bake sale, discovery
trail and even a pumpkin carving
contest!
Our interns got into the spooky spirit
and dressed up in costumes, and
even

our seal mascot

made

an

appearance. Thanks to everyone who
joined us in the Halloween spirit!
For more family friendly events at SRI,
like and follow our Facebook page.

SRI Facebook

New Kennel Sponsorship
Thank you to our latest supporter, and
new kennel sponsor, Squirrel's
Scramble!
Located in Wicklow, not too far from
our Seal Rescue Centre in Courtown,
Squirrel's Scramble is an adventure
tree park that offers fun for all the
family at Killruddery House and
Gardens. Experience the wonderful
natural forest with more than 50
different challenges to climb, balance,
slide and crawl, 12 ziplines big and
small spread across 5 levels. We are
proud this great company has
decided to sponsor a kennel for the
next year! Check out their website at
the link below for more information.
Would you like to see your name or
logo above one of our kennels? Email
info@sealrescueireland.org to find out
how!

Squirrell Scramble

Seals Released in October
This past month we said goodbye to
two of our Common Seal pups, Alfalfa
and Shamrock. Both seals were taken
to

the

beautiful

Gyles

Quay,

Carlingford Co. Louth to be released
back into the wild. There was a big
public turnout with several hundred
people coming to send them off!
Thankfully the seas were calm and
they took off quickly back into their
home.
Check out our facebook page for a
video of the release and any
scheduled

releases

happening

November at the link below!

Release Video

Donation of New Freezers
We would like to give a big THANK YOU
to Novum Refrigeration for donating
not one but TWO large freezers to
SRI! These freezers replaced our very
old worn out ones, and store fish for
the seals at the centre. Thank you for
your generous support Novum!

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.
Second-Hand Furniture

in

Being eco-friendly isn't always
expensive! Furnishing your home with
previously owned items is not only
cost-effective, but is also very
sustainable! Manufacturing new
furniture such as couches, tables and
beds uses lots of materials that often
come from unsustainable sources. In
fact, wood-based furniture is a huge
contributor to deforestation around
the globe! Purchasing previously
owned furniture means you are not
contributing to the manufacturing or
shipping of new items, plus you're
keeping reusable resources out of
landfills!
If you are on the hunt for pre-owned
furniture, check out stores like the
Age Action Showroom in Dublin. This
warehouse offers previously owned
furniture, household goods,
electronics and even clothes and
accessories. If you are looking to
recycle your used furniture, they
accept donations as well. Check out
their website below!
Age Action Showroom

Seal Rescue Superstar!
Volunteer Of The Month
Our

volunteer

of

the

month

for

October is Tom, a Customer Success
Specialist at Salesforce, Dublin!
Tom first got involved with SRI on a
Corporate Volunteering Day with his
team. After learning the unique needs
of our charity, he decided to volunteer
his time and skillset to help us create
a customised online platform through
Salesforce! Tom has now devoted
many months of working closely with
our team to build an animal care
database to keep detailed records
and create informative reports of all of
our seals in care.
He is now helping us organise our
other programmes to help us better
communicate with our

supporters

using
the
incredible
Salesforce
platform. Thank you Tom for your
tireless efforts!
If you have valuable skills and want to
help

SRI,

contact

Coordinator
below!

or

our

follow

Volunteer

the

Volunteer Now!

button

Upcoming Events
Seal Rescue Training
If you are interested in helping our
team to rescue and transport seals to
our centre to recieve life-saving care,
why not become a rescue network
volunteer? It's a fun and rewarding way
to gett involved from wherever you live
in Ireland!
We have two trainings coming up this
month: 3rd of November in
Strandhill, Co. Sligo from 9:0013:00 and 16th of November in
Courtown,

Co.

Wexford

from

10:00-14:00.
To sign up for a seal rescue training
email our volunteer coordinator at the
link below!
Volunteer Now!

New 'Seal Feed and
Enrichment' Experience!
Make the most out of your visit to our
Seal Rescue Centre in Courtown with
a new, unique
and
engaging
experience great for all ages! Starting
next month, you will get the chance to
go 'behind the scenes' of our marine
mammal hospital to see our adorable
seal pups up close and better learn
about what goes into the rehabilitation
process.
This short, interactive programme (1520 minutes) will begin with a brief tour
of the animal care area where you'll
assist our staff in weighing out fish to
feed the seals, and help prepare
enrichment items to keep them happy
and mentally stimulated. You will then
be led out to our rehabilitation pools
for the chance to feed the seals,
watch them dive and compete for fish,
and develop the skills they'll need to
flourish in the wild!
The cost of this programme is just
€15 per person, with all proceeds
going to support the seals. Stay tuned
on our Facebook page to see how to
reserve your experience!
SRI Facebook
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